The reeler mutation in mice produces an especially well characterized disorder, with systematically abnormal migration of cerebral cortical neurons. The reeler gene encodes a large protein, termed Reelin, that in the cortex is synthesized and secreted exclusively in the Cajal-Retzius neurons of the cortical marginal zone (D'Arcangelo et al., 1995) . In reeler mutant mice, loss of Reelin protein is associated with a systematic loss of the normal, "inside-out" sequence of neurogenesis in the cortex: neurons are formed in the normal sequence but become localized in the cortex in a somewhat inverted, although relatively disorganized "outside-in" pattern. Here we show that the scrambler mutant mouse exhibits a loss of lamination in the cortex and hippocampus that is indistinguishable from that seen in the reeler mouse. We use BrdU birthdating studies to show that scrambler cortex shows a somewhat inverted "outside-in" sequence of birthdates for cortical neurons that is similar to that previously described in reeler cortex. Finally, we perform staining with the CR-50 monoclonal antibody (Ogawa et al., 1995) , which recognizes the Reelin protein . We show that Reelin immunoreactivity is present in the scrambler cortex in a normal pattern, suggesting that Reelin is synthesized and released normally. Our data suggest that scrambler is a mutation in the same gene pathway as the reeler gene (Reln rl ) and is most likely downstream of Reln rl .
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The reeler mouse is one of the most thoroughly characterized mouse mutants and has produced a fascinating paradigm for understanding neuronal migration in the cerebral cortex. First described more than 45 years ago (Falconer, 1951) , the mutant mice have an ataxic, "reeling" gait, abnormalities in cerebellar development, and a malformation of the cortex (Falconer, 1951; Hamburgh, 1960 Hamburgh, , 1963 . In reeler mice, cortical neurons have a normal sequence of neurogenesis but are abnormal in their subsequent migration and lamination. Instead of the normal "insideout" sequence of lamination, cortical neurons in reeler assume a much less precise and roughly inverted "outside-in" sequence ( Fig. 1) .
Cortical development in the reeler mouse illustrates the fact that the cortex contains two cell populations with distinct developmental histories. The oldest cerebral cortical neurons form a precocious structure termed the primordial plexiform layer (Marin-Padilla, 1978) or preplate. Normally, later-born neurons divide this preplate into an outer marginal zone and an inner layer, termed the subplate (Allendoerfer and Shatz, 1994) . In reeler mice, the cortical plate does not seem to divide the preplate normally ( Fig. 1) , based on analysis of axonal patterns (Caviness and Korde, 1981) , histological observations (Caviness, 1977; Goffinet, 1979) , immunohistochemical staining patterns (Ogawa et al., 1995) , and cell birthdating (Caviness, 1982; Sheppard and Pearlman, 1997) .
The recent cloning of the reeler gene (Reln rl , formerly rl ) has been a most significant step in clarifying the mechanism of reeler gene function, although the precise role of the reeler gene remains elusive (D'Arcangelo et al., 1995; Hirotsune et al., 1995) . The reeler gene encodes a 10,383 bp open reading frame that predicts a secreted protein, termed Reelin. In the cortex, the mRNA is limited to the Cajal-Retzius neurons that occupy the superficial layer of the preplate. Although Reelin is synthesized by the Cajal-Retzius neurons, the cells on which the secreted signal acts are unknown. Reelin may act directly on radial glia, cortical plate neurons, subplate neurons, or some combination. In reeler mice, radial glia show functional and morphological abnormalities (Pinto-Lord et al., 1982; Hunter-Schaedle, 1997) , and reeler astrocytes show decreased ability to transform into radial glia in response to secreted factors (Hunter and Hatten, 1994, 1995; Hunter-Schaedle, 1997) . The nature of Reelin signaling would be greatly clarified by the identification of other mutations affecting cortical neuronal migration and lamination.
A recently discovered mouse mutation, scrambler (scm), produces a phenotype similar to the reeler phenotype (Sweet et al., 1996) . Homozygous scm/scm mice are behaviorally similar to reeler homozygotes, showing a reeling, ataxic gait that is evident after 2 weeks of age. However, the scrambler gene was mapped to chromosome 4, whereas Reln rl maps to chromosome 5 (Sweet et al., 1996) . The cerebral cortex of scm homozygotes resembles that of Reln rl homozygotes in its relative disorganization. The goal of this work was to analyze neurogenesis of the scm cortex and compare it with that of Reln rl . Furthermore, we used cell typespecific markers to determine whether Reln rl expression was affected in scm/scm mice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice and breeding. The scrambler mice were maintained in a virus-free mouse colony using standard procedures and treated according to protocols reviewed and approved by the institutional review boards of Harvard Medical School and Beth Israel Hospital. The scrambler mutation arose at The Jackson Laboratory in the inbred strain DC / Le, which carries the semidominant mutation dancer (Dc). The scrambler mutation was separated from dancer by outcrossing a male (ϩ/Dc, ϩ/scm) to a C3HeB/ FeJ female, intercrossing the normal F1 progeny, and recovering the scrambler phenotype in the F2 progeny. The present colony was derived by continued inbreeding from the single outcross to the C3HeB/ FeJ inbred strain (Sweet et al., 1996) . We have also found that the mutation is penetrant on a mixed B6/C3H background. Heterozygous animals (ϩ/scm) are phenotypically normal. Homozygous scm/scm females breed reasonably well, although it can take weeks for impregnation and the offspring often require care by foster mothers. Homozygous pups must be left with the mother until at least 6 -8 weeks of age to survive and breed. Homozygous males do not breed under normal circumstances. Timed pregnancies were prepared by mating homozygous (scm/scm) dams to heterozygous (ϩ/scm) males, or by breeding heterozygotes of both sexes. The day of discovery of the vaginal plug was counted as embryonic day (E) 0.
BrdU birthdating. The dams were injected intraperitoneally with ϳ1.5 mg of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) (Sigma, St. L ouis, MO) diluted in 7 mM NaOH (to 15 mg /ml) on E10, E11, E12, E14, E15, E16, E17, and E18. Pups were terminally anesthetized several weeks after birth and perf used with ethanol (95%) and acetic acid (3:1) or 4% paraformaldehyde. Brains were removed and post-fixed overnight with the same fixative. Brains were then dehydrated through a graded ethanol series and cleared in xylenes before they were embedded in paraffin. Homozygous and heterozygous hemispheres were generally bisected along the midline and combined in a single paraffin block for parasagittal sections; 13 m sagittal serial sections were cut on a microtome and a 1/5 series of sections was mounted on gelatin-coated slides.
Sections were deparaffinized in xylenes and then hydrated through a graded ethanol series before being prepared for BrdU immunocytochemistry following standard procedures (Takahashi et al., 1992) . Slides were washed with PBS, pH 7.4, several times and denatured with 2N HC l (20 min at 37°C). After a quick rinse with 0.1 M PBS, pH 8.4, sections were incubated overnight in mouse anti-BrdU antibody (1:100; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA) and blocking solution (PBS, pH 7.4, 3% normal horse serum, 0.02% sodium azide, 0.3% Triton X-100) at 4°C. Sections were washed in PBS and f urther processed with the Vector ABC Labeling K it Elite (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA). The labeling was demonstrated with 0.05% diaminobenzidine and 0.01% H 2 O 2 . Some sections were counterstained with cresyl violet.
Sections were viewed under a Z eiss microscope using bright-field optics. Labeled cells were identified by the presence of uniform brown nuclear staining. C amera lucida drawings were made of an area of the parietal cortex dorsal to the hippocampus using a camera lucida device with a 10ϫ objective. The same approximate region was drawn for every tenth section in the series (or, if the region was grossly damaged during processing, the closest available section in the series). Special care was taken to match, as closely as possible, mediolateral regions between ϩ/scm and scm/scm littermates. This was facilitated by the fact that matching hemispheres for littermates were embedded in the same paraffin block and therefore were processed side by side. This process was performed for one scm/scm brain and one normal littermate's brain from all litters labeled with BrdU at E12, E15, E16, and E18 (see Table 1 ). Two scm/scm mice from an additional litter were also labeled with BrdU at E12 (without matching control littermates) and processed in similar manner. With the exception of brains labeled with BrdU at E18, from which only two sets of plots were obtained, camera lucida drawings were made from 4 -16 sets of sections, totaling 134 camera lucida drawings.
Summary patterns of labeled neurons were plotted on vertical lines representing the thickness of the cortex (white matter to pia) following the method of Rakic (1973) . Briefly, a series of vertical lines were drawn on the camera lucida plots, spaced closely enough to reduce the difference in cortical thickness between adjacent lines. Ticks were drawn on each vertical line to mark the vertical location of nearby BrdU-labeled neurons. All vertical lines for a particular camera lucida drawing were scaled to the same size and combined into a single line. This process was performed for one set of paired normal and mutant sections from each litter labeled with BrdU at E12, E15, and E16 (see Table 1 ). The same approximate mediolateral region was examined in this way in all brains. A good match in mediolateral region between normal /mutant littermates was facilitated by the fact that both hemispheres in the set were embedded in the same paraffin block and therefore processed side by side.
CR-50 and ␣-calretinin immunoc ytochemistr y. Litters from matings between heterozygous males and females were deeply anesthetized and perf used with 4% paraformaldehyde 0 -3 d after birth. Brains were removed and post-fixed in the same fixative overnight. Brains were then processed for cryostat sectioning, and 10 -20 m sagittal sections were obtained. Hemispheres from normal (ϩ/ϩ or ϩ/scm) and scm/scm littermates were embedded in the same block so that sections from the same approximate mediolateral region could be processed side by side on the same microscope slide. CR-50 immunocytochemistry was performed after Ogawa et al. (1995) . Sections were preincubated for 30 min with blocking solution (PBS, pH 7.4, 3% normal goat serum, 0.02% sodium azide, 0.3% Triton X-100). After sections were washed in PBS, they were incubated with CR-50 (1:100; a generous gift from Dr. Masaharu Ogawa) or ␣-calretinin (1:1000; Chemicon, Temecula, CA) overnight at 4°C. After PBS washes, sections were incubated with the secondary antibody. CR-50 binding was revealed with goat anti-mouse antibody conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FI TC) (diluted 1:200; Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs, West Grove, PA) or with C y3 (diluted 1:600; Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs). ␣-calretinin binding was revealed with goat anti-rabbit conjugated with FI TC (diluted 1:200; Jackson Immuno- Figure 1 . Summary of defects in reeler neocortical development. This schematic diagram of neocortical development illustrates the major defects in the reeler mouse cortex. First, the correspondence of age and position of neurons is roughly reversed in reeler neocortex relative to normal. In the normal cortex, the oldest cortical plate (CP) neurons (dark green) lie deeper in the cortex than cortical plate neurons formed later in development (light green). In the reeler cortex, older C P neurons (dark green) tend to settle in the more superficial aspect of the cortical plate zone than younger C P neurons (light green). Second, the layering of neurons by age is not as well preserved in reeler mice as in normal. Third, the preplate (PP) is not split into subplate (SP) and marginal zone (MZ) in reeler neocortex. Whereas the preplate layer of neurons (red) is split into two layers by migrating C P neurons in the normal cortex, in the reeler cortex these neurons remain as a single layer in the superficial aspect of the brain. The intermediate zone (IZ) and ventricular zone (VZ) appear normal in reeler mice.
Research Labs) or with C y3 (diluted 1:800; Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs).
RESULTS

Phenotype of the mouse
The scm/scm mice were generally noticeably smaller than their ϩ/ϩ or ϩ/scm littermates, although the size difference was not clearly evident until after 2 weeks of age. They showed an ataxic, shambling gait that was first evident at about 2 weeks of age, often accompanied by trembling. This behavior was indistinguishable, after casual observation, from the behavior of reeler mice obtained from The Jackson Laboratory and maintained in the same colony. Viability was somewhat reduced, with about one fourth of the homozygous mutant animals dying spontaneously by adulthood. Survival was increased substantially by delaying weaning until 5-6 weeks of age and culling unaffected pups from the litters.
Histological observations
As noted previously by Sweet et al. (1996) , cresyl violet staining of scm/scm brains demonstrated a virtual absence of detectable lamination in the cerebral cortex (Fig. 2) . Beneath the pial surface, the normal cortex shows a cell-sparse layer designated layer I. In scm/scm homozygotes, there is an increased cell density in the region just beneath the pial surface, with no clear definition of layer I. In the normal mouse, the remaining cortical layers can be defined on the basis of the differing amounts of large pyramidal neurons, small pyramidal neurons, and nonpyramidal neurons. In the scm/scm and rl/rl cortex, the large pyramidal neurons are scattered throughout the width of the cortex (Fig. 2 D, F, arrows) . The abnormalities of cortical lamination present in the scm/scm mouse bear a very strong similarity to those displayed by the Reln rl /Reln rl brain (Fig. 2) . The hippocampus of scm/scm is highly disorganized compared with the normal hippocampus (Fig. 3) . In the normal hippocampus, the CA fields show a sharply laminated pyramidal layer. In contrast, both scrambler and reeler mice show a poor segregation of cell-rich and cell-poor laminae, with a semblance of two rows of pyramidal cells (Fig. 3 B, C) (Stanfield and Cowan, 1979a,b) . At some levels the dentate gyrus is not clearly evident (Fig. 3C ), although at other levels of the hippocampus a well formed dentate gyrus can be seen (data not shown). The scm/scm cerebellum also displays abnormalities similar to Reln rl /Reln rl (Sweet et al., 1996) . The cerebellar phenotype is described elsewhere .
BrdU birthdating
One of the hallmarks of the Reln rl /Reln rl phenotype is the roughly inverted gradient of neuronal birth among the neurons that form the cortical plate (C aviness, 1982) . To find out whether scm/scm mice would resemble Reln rl /Reln rl in this respect, we performed a series of birthdating experiments by injecting pregnant dams with BrdU at various ages during neurogenesis (Table 1 ). Figure 4 illustrates the results of typical experiments.
Neurons in ϩ/scm mice labeled at E12 with BrdU were generally confined to the inferior aspect of the cortex, roughly corresponding to layer V I (Fig. 5) . In contrast, BrdU-labeled cells in a scm/scm littermate were spread widely throughout the thickness of the cortex (Fig. 5) and did not form a coherent layer. A majority of neurons labeled with BrdU occupied the superficial aspect of the scm/scm cortex, corresponding to the normal location of layers I-IV, with a smaller but still significant number of neurons in the region normally corresponding to layer VI. The same overall pattern of distribution was observed at several different rostrocaudal and mediolateral levels, with only minor differences, in all sections examined. Two brains obtained from a different litter showed the same qualitative results (Table 1) .
Large, BrdU-labeled neurons were found throughout the thickness of the scm/scm cortex after labeling at E12 (Fig. 4 A) . Because the large pyramidal neurons of layer V normally undergo their last mitosis at around E12-E14, the large BrdU-labeled neurons observed at E12 probably correspond to neurons normally destined for layer V. The larger neurons appear to be among the older cortical plate neurons in both normal and scm/ scm mice, suggesting that the scrambler mutation affects neuronal migration without drastically altering the sequence of cortical neurogenesis. Mice injected on E14 contained BrdU-labeled neurons throughout the width of the cortex. No noticeable differences were observed between scm/scm and normal littermates (data not shown). The widespread localization of cells labeled with BrdU at E14 was probably caused by the fact that neurogenesis peaks around this time, and the widespread distribution of BrdUlabeled cells accounts for the lack of clear differences between mutant and normal littermates.
Neurons labeled with BrdU at E15 occupied an area corresponding to layers II / III in ϩ/scm cortex (Fig. 5) . In scm/scm, cells labeled with BrdU were scattered throughout most of the cortex, but tended to be more common in the deeper half of the cortex. A similar pattern was observed at several different rostrocaudal and mediolateral levels. In a ϩ/scm cortex from a second litter, the neurons labeled with BrdU were found mostly in layers V and VI, whereas scm/scm cortex contained BrdU-labeled neurons scattered throughout all layers, except layer I, with no clear peak of distribution (data not shown). The pattern of BrdUlabeled neurons of both normal and scm/scm animals from this second litter was more typical of labeling at E14, suggesting that the second litter was somewhat younger than E15 at the time of the BrdU injection.
In ϩ/scm mice, most cells labeled with BrdU at E16 were confined to layers II/III (Figs. 4 B, 5) . In sharp contrast, scm/scm littermates had BrdU-labeled neurons in the deeper aspect of the cortex, with the majority in an area corresponding to the normal location of layer VI (Figs. 4 C, 5) . Again, similar patterns were seen at several different rostrocaudal and mediolateral levels. Furthermore, the results were reproduced in brains obtained from two additional litters, with only minor differences (data not shown).
By E17-18, neurogenesis had clearly tapered off; very few labeled neurons could be observed in either scm/scm or normal mice when these animals were analyzed as adults (data not shown). This is consistent with previous studies of neurogenesis that indicate that most neurons are born on or before E16 and that very little neurogenesis occurs after E16. Neurons labeled after E16, in addition to being few in number, were also scattered throughout the thickness of the cortex, and no clear differences were observed between scm/scm and normal littermates.
It is important to note that the period of neurogenesis appears the same in normal and scrambler mice. A few neurons were labeled with BrdU as early as E10 in both scm/scm and normal cortex (data not shown), indicating the onset of neurogenesis. At around E12, neurogenesis initiates in the cortical plate, peaks around E14, and rapidly tapers off after E16, with little or no neurogenesis occurring after E18. No labeled cortical neurons could be observed in mice (mutant or normal) labeled on or after postnatal day (P) 0 (data not shown). Moreover, early BrdU injections (E12) labeled large cortical neurons in normal and scm/scm cortex, whereas later injections (E15, E16) labeled small neurons in both normal and scm/scm mice. Therefore, the sequence of neurogenesis appears normal in scm/scm mice, with the fundamental problem being the subsequent pattern of neuronal migration. Stanfield and Cowan, 1979a,b.) In C, a sagittal section from the scrambler cortex shows a disruption and partial duplication of the pyramidal cell layer (arrowheads) quite similar to that observed in the hippocampus of the reeler mouse. Scale bar, 400 m. 
The table lists the number of normal and mutant mice analyzed as adults for each given injection time point. The number of independent litters from which animals were derived is indicated in parentheses.
CR-50 immunocytochemistry
The Reln rl gene encodes the Reelin protein, which is expressed by Cajal-Retzius neurons in the marginal zone of the cerebral cortex (D'Arcangelo et al., 1995; Hirotsune et al., 1995 , 1997) . We found that at P0 -P1, when the scrambler phenotype is clearly discernible by lack of cerebellar foliation, CR-50 expression appears normal in scm/scm neocortex (Fig. 6) . In both scm/scm and normal littermates, the staining appeared to be cytoplasmic within the C ajal-Retzius cells, with an area corresponding to the nucleus showing faint staining. In addition, punctate, apparently extracellular staining could be observed on processes in the marginal zone of normal brains and the corresponding area of scm/scm mice. This type of staining is similar to previous descriptions of CR-50 staining (Ogawa et al., 1995) . At later stages (P7 and P14), the marginal zone CR-50 immunoreactivity was much reduced and a few faintly stained cells were observed throughout other layers of the cortex in both scm/scm pups and normal littermates (data not shown).
C alretinin, a calcium binding protein, also serves as a marker for C ajal-Retzius cells in the immature cortex of the mouse (Soriano et al., 1994; Ogawa et al., 1995) . In both scm/scm and normal littermates, calretinin-like immunoreactivity is confined to a layer immediately below the pial surface (data not shown). Thus, like CR-50, calretinin immunoreactivity suggests the presence of normal C ajal-Retzius cells in the scrambler mouse cortex.
DISCUSSION
Scrambler copies the cerebral cortical phenotype of the reeler mouse
Our data show that the cerebral cortical phenotype and pattern of neuronal cytogenesis of the scrambler mouse are remarkably similar to that of the reeler mouse, despite the fact that the two genes are located on different chromosomes (Sweet et al., 1996; Ware et al., 1997) . Both mutants show severe disruption of cerebral cortical as well as hippocampal lamination. Both mutants show cerebellar hypoplasia as well (Sweet et al., 1996; Goldowitz et al., 1997) . In both mutants, the sequence of cortical neurogenesis appears normal, extending from E10 to E18, and with larger neurons that normally populate deep cortical layers being born early. However, both mutants show abnormal subsequent migration and lamination of postmitotic neurons, with the neat layering of cortical neurons born at similar developmental times being absent in both mutants. Moreover, in both reeler and scrambler, there is a tendency for the vertical distribution of neurons born at a given age to be inverted relative to normal.
In reeler mice, the first observable abnormality is a failure of the preplate to be split into two layers by migrating cortical plate neurons (Ogawa et al., 1995;  for review, see Caviness et al., 1988; Goffinet, 1992) (Fig. 1) . The abnormal, and partially inverted, lamination of cortical plate neurons presumably represents a secondary effect of the inability of newer neurons to migrate past older, postmigratory neurons. In the present study, we have not shown directly that the preplate fails to split normally in scrambler mice, because we have not analyzed the short survival times that would be necessary to determine this. However, the very close similarity between reeler and scrambler birthdates strongly suggests the same fundamental pathogenesis.
Scrambler and reeler appear to differ in one key aspect, namely that scrambler mice show apparently normal expression of Reelin protein, based on CR-50 immunocytochemistry. In reeler mice, Reelin protein is either absent or abnormally localized (D'Arcangelo et al., 1997), whereas our data suggest that in scrambler mice Reelin protein is expressed normally. These data suggest that scm may be downstream of Reelin. Furthermore, although RC2-a monoclonal antibody that recognizes an epitope present in radial glia fibers-reveals a morphological abnormality in radial glia fibers in the reeler mouse (HunterSchaedle, 1997) , preliminary observations of RC2 staining on scrambler cortex revealed no abnormalities in radial glia fibers (K. Hunter-Schaedle, J. L. Gonzalez, C. J. Russo, and C. A. Walsh, unpublished observations).
Evidence supporting the downstream action of the scm gene product, relative to Reelin, comes from the recent identification of the scrambler gene. The scrambler mutation disrupts the mouse disabled 1 (mdab1) gene by causing aberrant splicing of mdab1 to an intracisternal A-particle retrotransposon element Figure 4 . Patterns of BrdU labeling in normal and scrambler mouse cortex. A shows large neurons in scm/scm cortex labeled with BrdU at E12 (arrowheads), indicating that the largest cortical neurons (characteristic of layer V), although abnormally positioned, are still among the older neurons in the cortex. In B and C, labeling is illustrated in sagittal sections taken from animals that received BrdU at E16 and were analyzed as adults. B shows ϩ/scm neocortex. Note the neat organization of the labeled neurons at the superficial aspect of the cortex in an area corresponding to layers II / III. C shows scm/scm neocortex labeled with BrdU on E16. Note the much wider distribution of labeled neurons, with the majority located in the deeper half of the cortex. This observation closely matches results from similar studies in Reln rl /Reln rl cortex (Caviness, 1982) . Scale bars, 100 m. Ware et al., 1997) . Furthermore, engineered mutations in mdab1 appear to cause a phenotype indistinguishable from scrambler (Howell et al., 1997b) . Originally identified by virtue of its physical binding to Src, the mDab1 protein also binds other nonreceptor tyrosine kinases such as Fyn and Abl (Howell et al., 1997a) . mDab1 is a phosphoprotein with a phosphotyrosine binding domain that is intensely expressed in developing CNS neurons (Howell et al., 1997a) . The Drosophila disabled gene, of which mdab1 is a vertebrate homolog, was identified by virtue of its genetic interaction with the Drosophila abl gene (Dabl ). Therefore, interactions between mDab1 and Abl, or related proteins, are likely to be involved in the migration of cortical plate neurons.
Other genes regulating neuronal migration
The putative relationship between mDab1 and Abl suggests a possible link between scrambler and human mutations affecting neuronal migration in the cortex. Positional cloning of the double cortex/X-linked lissencephaly gene (DC/XLIS) has recently shown that it encodes a novel protein, termed Doublin, that represents a potential substrate for phosphorylation by the Abl protein (J. G. Gleeson, K. M. Allen, J. W. Fox, E. D. Lamperti, S. Berkovic, I. Scheffer, W. B. Dobyns, S. Minnerath, M. E. Ross, and C. A. Walsh, unpublished observations) . Lissencephaly is a severe migrational disturbance in which the majority of cortical neurons migrate successfully out of the ventricular zone, but then arrest along the migratory route to the cortex (Dobyns and Truwit, 1995) . Complete absence of cortical gyri (giving rise to the smooth-surfaced brain described by the term lissencephaly) is thought to be a secondary result. Similarities between lissencephaly and the reeler and scrambler phenotype include the fact that neurons in the lissencephalic cortex do migrate, because they are not arrested in the germinal zone as is seen in other migrational disturbances (e.g., Eksioglu et al., 1996) . As in reeler and scrambler mutant mice, neurons migrate most of the way to the cortex, but arrest short of the appropriate location.
Another gene causing human lissencephaly presents a histological phenotype indistinguishable from DC/XLIS (Ross et al., 1997) . This gene, called LIS1, is located on chromosome 17, and has been identified as encoding a regulatory subunit of plateletactivating factor acetylhydrolase containing eight WD40 repeats with homology to ␤-subunits of heterotrimeric G-proteins (Reiner et al., 1993; Hattori et al., 1994) . Nonreceptor tyrosine kinases such as Abl have been shown to phosphorylate the ␣-subunit of several different heterotrimeric G-proteins (Neer, 1995) . Although the relationship between LIS1, Doublin, and mDab1 is completely unknown, an interaction between LIS1 and Abl via a G ␣ subunit is an intriguing possibility.
Recently, two engineered mutations in mice have generated phenotypes that resemble reeler and scrambler to a certain degree. Cdk5 expression in the nervous system is limited to postmitotic neurons of the PNS and CNS (Nikolic et al., 1996) . Mice homozygous for mutations in the cdk5 gene die on the day of birth and show many neurological abnormalities (Ohshima et al., 1996) . The cerebral cortex of the cdk5 Ϫ/Ϫ mutants shows a lack of obvious lamination and an excess of neurons in the marginal zone, highly reminiscent of the reeler/scrambler phenotype. It should be noted, however, that birthdating studies have not been performed to confirm the similarity. Engineered mutations in p35, which was identified on the basis of the binding of p35 to Cdk5 (Tsai et al., 1994) , also result in brain abnormalities reminiscent of reeler and scrambler (Chae et al., 1997) . As in reeler and scrambler, cortical plate neurons appear to retain their normal birthdate patterns but fail to migrate normally, resulting in a somewhat inverted and disorganized cortical layering. In contrast to the reeler and scrambler phenotype, the marginal zone in the p35 mutants is strikingly well formed. The exact relationship of Cdk5 and p35 to other genes involved in neuronal migration is not clear.
Process outgrowth and neuronal migration
Cortical plate neurons migrate to the cortex by extension of a leading, neurite-like process (Rakic, 1972) . In light of this, it is interesting to note that many of the genes discussed here are implicated in both neuronal migration and neurite outgrowth (Table 2) . p35 and C dk5 have been implicated in neuronal process outgrowth (Nikolic et al., 1996) . The Drosophila disabled gene (dab), as well as other Drosophila genes that interact with Dabl, such as fa x and prospero, have been implicated in genetic interactions necessary for normal axon outgrowth (Gertler et al., 1993) . Furthermore, kinases such as Src have been implicated in axon outgrowth as well (Cox and Maness, 1992) , which is interesting in light of the fact that mDab1 interacts physically with Src. Finally, Reelin has been shown to be important for early branching and collateral extension of entorhinohippocampal axons (Del Río et al., 1997) . The potential roles for these genes in analogous or identical mechanisms for neuronal migration and neurite outgrowth suggest an emerging framework useful for the future study of cortical development. 
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